
We are in the process of analyzing medical and office supply invoices in an effort to secure the lowest
prices for you. In order for us to be successful, we need to compare what you are currently paying and
would appreciate receiving copies of your most recent invoices. 
Please take a moment to: 
1) Gather invoices   
2) Remove account numbers   
3) Fax to 250-658-3304 or email to tanis.wynn@sidfp.com

WORKSHOP ALERT!

This hands-on workshop is being held in person and is free of charge to all SIDFP physicians and their staff.
Although we are unable to pay compensation in the form of sessionals, we encourage you to take advantage of

this valuable opportunity to enhance your mental health literacy and strengthen your ability to navigate the
unique challenges of working in healthcare.  

Next Session****
 Wednesday, March 12

Join Zoom meeting HERE!
Meeting ID: 813 3232 2655
Passcode: 186512

Do you have a burning question about your EMR, need help
mapping forms, PCN, or attachments, workflow management,

contracts, Allied Health onboarding, managing your practice or
want to learn more about the South Island Division of Family

Practice? If you answered yes, we invite you to bring your most
pressing questions, quizzical wonders, or even the most

obscure inquiries you can think of to our group of experts, who
will be waiting on Zoom for you.

Breakout rooms are available for
one-on one conversations!

In Collaboration with Camosun, I have the privilege of serving as a member of the Program Advisory
Committee. Through our collective efforts, we have been working diligently to enhance the MOA program,
ensuring that it remains relevant and responsive to the evolving needs of the healthcare sector. Recently I
had the opportunity to speak to the MOA students at Camosun where I discussed the exciting career
opportunities available in various primary care clinics across the South Island. It was inspiring to engage
with the next generation of MOA’s and share insights about the rewarding career paths awaiting them.

Do you have questions about managing your
practice or curious about resources?  Contact me

at tanis.wynn@sidfp.com 
cell: 1-236-304-1312
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Do you want to save on medical and office supplies?

Preliminary aggregated results will be shared at the April
Member’s meeting and further information will be sent out to all
members by the end of April.   

Meet Camosun College’s MOA
Instructor!

Mental Health for the Working Mind Healthcare edition is a
comprehensive workshop designed to promote mental health awareness
and equip healthcare professionals with practical tools and strategies to
support their own well-being and that of their colleagues and patients.

Meet Angela Kemna, the esteemed MOA Instructor at Camosun
College. For the past 17 years, Angela’s expertise and commitment
to excellence have been instrumental in shaping the MOA program.

Clinic Managers, Physicians,
Lead MOA’s (7.5 hours)

MOA’s & Allied Health Staff 
(5 hours)

March 19, 2024 March 20, 2024

Drop in on the second Wednesday of every month from 12-1 pm and connect directly with experts
from Doctors of BC PSP, the Health Connect Registry, PCN change managers and the SIDFP In-practice

Consultant. 
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